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Abstract: Businesses and people outsource database to realize helpful and low-cost 
applications and administrations. In arrange to supply adequate usefulness for SQL inquiries, 
numerous secure database plans have been proposed. In any case, such plans are helpless to 
protection leakage to cloud server. The most reason is that database is facilitated and handled 
in cloud server, which is past the control of information proprietors. For the numerical extend 
inquiry (“>”, “<”, etc.), those plans cannot give adequate protection security against viable 
challenges, e.g., security spillage of measurable properties, get to design. Besides, expanded 
number of questions will definitely spill more data to the cloud server. In this paper, we 
propose a two-cloud engineering for secure database, with a arrangement of crossing point 
conventions that give security conservation to different numeric-related extend questions. 
Security analysis shows that privacy of numerical information is strongly protected against 
cloud providers in our proposed scheme. 
Key words: security spillage, cloud server, numerical information 
Introduction 
               The developing industry of cloud has give a benefit worldview of 
storage/computation outsourcing makes a difference to diminish users’ burden of IT framework 
support, and diminish the taken a toll for both the ventures and person clients Be that as it 
may, due to the security concerns that the cloud benefit supplier is accepted semi-trust 
(honest-but inquisitive.), it gets to be a basic issue to put delicate benefit into the cloud, so 
encryption or                              
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muddling are required some time recently outsourcing touchy information - such as database 
framework - to cloud. 
The normal situation for outsourced database is depicted in Fig. 1 as that in Tomb A cloud 
client, such as an IT venture, needs to outsource its database to the cloud, which contains 
important and touchy data (e.g. exchange records, account data, illness data), and after that get 
to to the database (e.g. SELECT, Upgrade, etc.) Due to the assumption that cloud provider is 
honest-but-curious the cloud might try his/her best to obtain private information for his/her 
own benefits. Even worse, the cloud could forward such sensitive information to the business 
competitors for profit, which is an unacceptable operating risk.  
Other than information security, clients’ visit questions will unavoidably and slowly uncover a 
few private data on information measurement properties. Hence, information and questions of 
the outsouced database ought to be ensured against the cloud benefit supplier. One clear 
approach to relieve the security hazard of security spillage is to scramble the private 
information and stow away the query/access designs. Tragically, as distant as we know, few the 
scholarly community inquires about fulfill both properties so distant. Sepulcher is the primary 
endeavor to supply a secure farther database application, which ensures the essential privacy 
and protection prerequisite, and gives differing SQL queries over scrambled information as well. 
Sepulcher employments a arrangement of cryptographic devices to attain these security 
usefulness. Particularly, arrange protecting encryption is utilized to realize numericrelated run 
inquiry forms. From the point of view of inquiry usefulness, CryptDB underpins most sorts of 
numerical SQL questions with such cryptology. However, such privacy leakage hasn’t been well 
addressed thoroughly, since OPE is relatively weak to provide sufficient privacy assurance. 
Some specific purpose cryptology like order preserving encryption(OPE) will expose some 
private information to the cloud service provider naturally: As it is designed to preserve the 
order on cipher texts so that it can be used to conduct range queries, the order information of 
the data, the statistical properties derived there from, such as the data distribution, and the 
access pattern will be leaked. Can we design a new database system to provide range queries 
with stronger privacy guaranty? From the work in, the privacy can be preserved against the 
cloud, if the sensitive knowledge is partitioned into two parts, and distributed to two non-
colluding clouds. In the literature, the authors also introduce a two-party system to design a 
secure knn query scheme, which enables the client to query k most similar records from the 
cloud securely.  
In this manner the objective of security security of the outsourced data to a cloud server is 
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Moreover a secure database benefit engineering is recognized by utilizing two non-colluding 
clouds in which the data learning and inquiry method of reasoning is separated into two clouds. 
From this time forward, seeing fair a single cloud can't offer assistance reveal private 
information. Other than a movement of crossing point conventions to grant numeric-related 
SQL run questions with protection conservation to boot executed and it won't reveal arrange 
related information to any of the two non-colluding clouds. 
Literature Survey 
Fuzzy query over encrypted data is becoming a popular topic, since in practical scenarios, 
some query requests usually want to retrieve data with similar, rather than exactly same 
indexes. Fuzzy searchable encryption has been introduced for cloud computing in many 
literatures. These schemes deal with the issue that search keywords allows small-scaled 
distinction in character/numeric level. Specifically for numerical keywords, the query predicate 
can get numerical records within a range. Some schemes targeted at spatial query, especially 
knn which focus on the distance between the query vector and the data. They usually inquire 
about certain spatial objects (or several numerical attributes) related to the others within a 
certain distance. Range query has been proposed for that purpose. However, such existing 
range query schemes are not suitable for practical secure database due to high storage 
overhead to maintain the corresponding cipher text. Subsequently, order preserving encryption 
(OPE) has been introduced to provide numericrelated range query in structured database, such 
as Crypt DB. OPE preserves the order of values in encryption field, while hiding the actual 
values. Until now, OPE has been developed to increase both efficiency and security. OPE 
inherently exposes the order of data that can be utilized to reveal an amount of critical 
knowledge, although it is always expected to be private.  
SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
 EXISTING SYSTEM 
From the perspective of privacy assurance, here the data not only include permanently 
stored information (i.e., database), but also each temporary query request (i.e., queries). 
Additionally and importantly, as the assumption in some existing works, we assume that the 
two clouds A and B are non-colluding: Cloud A follows the protocol to add required obfuscation 
to protect privacy against cloud B, so that cloud B cannot obtain additional private information 
in the interactions with Cloud A. No private information is delivered beyond the scopes of 
protocols.  
PROPOSED SYSTEM 
In this section, we firstly give an overview of our proposed two-cloud scheme, and then 
present the detailed interaction protocols to realize range query with privacy preservation on 
outsourced encrypted database. The proposed mechanism can preserve the privacy of data and 
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query requests against each of the two clouds. Specifically, Cloud A only knows the query 
request type and the final indexes, but due to dummy items appending, Cloud A cannot 
accurately understand the finally satisfied index set for each single request. Meanwhile, in 
order to prevent Cloud A from launching multiple specific-purpose query requests to 
deliberately to seek more knowledge about the data, we introduce a token based scheme, 
which can restrict the number of items and the range of columns that Cloud A can only process. 
For Cloud B, it knows the satisfied indexes of each single request, but after the proposed 
operations, it does not know the relationship of the corresponding items. Moreover,Cloud B 
can hardly distinguish whether two received columns are generated from one or more columns 
in the original database.  
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 
 
Our proposed secure database framework incorporates a database director, and two non-
colluding clouds. In this show, the database director can be actualized on a client’s side from 
the point of view of cloud benefit. The two clouds (allude to Cloud A and Cloud B), as the 
server’s side, give the capacity and the computation benefit. The two clouds work together to 
reply each inquiry ask from the client/authorized clients (accessibility). For security concerns, 
these two clouds are expected to be non-colluding with each other, and they will take after the 
crossing point conventions to protect security of information and inquiries (protection).In our 
scheme, the knowledge of stored database and queries is partitioned into two parts, 
respectively stored in one cloud. The mechanism guarantees that knowing either of these two 
parts cannot obtain any useful privacy information. To conduct a secure database, data are 
encrypted and outsourced to be stored in one cloud (Cloud A), and the private keys are stored 
in the other one (Cloud B). For each inquiry, the comparing information incorporates the 
information substance and the relative preparing rationale. We utilize a model of information 
segment, partitioning application rationale into two parts, which is firstly proposed by Bohli et 
al. within. The application rationale, as a mystery information, is apportioned into two parts, 
each of which is as it were known to one cloud. This model is appeared in Fig. Naturally, this 
two-cloud engineering increments a few complexity to some extent, and we are going analyze 
and point out that this overhead is worthy. 
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SECURITY ASSUMPTION: 
Taking after the common suspicion of numerous related works in open cloud, we expect the 
clouds to be honest-but-curious: On one hand, both of the two clouds will react with adjust 
data within the intelligent of our proposed conspire (fair); on the other hand, the clouds 
attempt their best to get private data from the information that they handle (inquisitive). From 
the viewpoint of security confirmation, here the information not as it were incorporate forever 
put away data (i.e., database), but too each transitory inquiry ask (i.e., inquiries). Furthermore 
and critically, as the presumption in a few existing works we accept that the two clouds A and B 
are non-colluding: Cloud A takes after the convention to include required obscurity to ensure 
security against cloud B, so that cloud B cannot get extra private data within the intuitive with 
Cloud A. No private data is conveyed past the scopes of conventions. 
 
 
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
In this segment, we'll to begin with analyze the complexity of our proposed plot, and after 
that assess the computation and communication overhead inside our developed test stage. The 
test stage is executed by C based on GMP library, with 1024-bit length public key n for Paillier 
homomorphic cryptosystem. All information are put away within the MySQL database. For 
comparison, we utilize AVL tree to reenact Popa’s arrange protecting encryption (OPE), and 
embed it into CryptDB[7]. We'll allude this comparison conspire as CryptDB with OPE within the 
rest of this paper. We offer assessments measured in a computer with Intel i3-4130 CPU @ 
3.40GHz and 16G memory. Agreeing to the recreation presumption in , unless something else 
specialized, we mimic a 50ms (round-trip) inactivity between the client and each cloud by 
nonconcurrently deferring the client’s demands and reactions. 
COMPLEXITY OF OUR PROPOSED SCHEME  
In our proposed plot, both put away information and inquiry rationale are apportioned into two 
parts. This moves forward the security conservation of run inquiry, whereas the complexity 
increments, as well. In truth, the complexity of client is no critical increment compared with 
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common OPE plans, such as . For a inquiry, the client in these plans has to send a inquiry ask, 
and after that get and decode the reaction to induce the comes about. The client in our 
situation too as it were needs a roundtrip communication to perform a inquiry. As for the 
clouds, the communication overhead between two clouds does not exist in single cloud plans. 
Be that as it may, as said in Area 5.1 in , the two clouds are in truth two diverse clouds (e.g. 
Amazon and Purplish blue), the communication inactivity between the clouds is relative low. 
What is more, during a query, only one interaction is required for both clouds in our scheme. In 
total, our system does increase complexity to some extent, but it is acceptable, as the increase 
in overhead is small and the security has been greatly improved.  
EFFICIENCY OF ITEM INSERT  
We to begin with assess the proficiency of thing embed with as it were one column, because it 
can be simple to grow one column to numerous ones. The fetched for numerous columns is 
straight to the number of columns for both the proposed plot and the compared one (CryptDB 
with OPE) appears the normal rate of thing embed with the increment of embedded things 
number. From Fig. 6, due to the taken a toll of initializing database table, the primary point of 
our plot isn't as way better as the other focuses within the bend. But by and large, our scheme’s 
addition rate remains steady by the number of embedded things. On the opposite, the normal 
addition rate of CryptDB with OPE diminishes as the number of embedded things goes up. The 
fetched of embeddings things to the database are distinctive between these two plans: In our 
conspire, Paillier’s homomorphic encryption makes up a huge extent of the fetched. Whereas in 
CryptDB with OPE, the encryption fetched with solid symmetric cryptographic calculations, such 
as AES-128, is irrelevant. Be that as it may, in CryptDB with OPE, embeddings one thing requires 
a number of round-trip communications between the client and the cloud, where the number 
of communications is rise to to the profundity of the tree in normal - around the logarithm of 
the entire number of embedded things. Reenactment result appeared in Fig. 6 delineates the 
normal inclusion time of two plans. In spite of the fact that Paillier’s homomorphic encryption 
of our plot is generally wasteful than the symmetric cryptographic calculation utilized in 
CryptDB with OPE, our plot requires as it were one circular trip communication. Subsequently, 
the addition rate is steady and the proficiency will not diminish when the thing number gets to 
be expansive in our conspire. By differentiate, the profundity of tree in CryptDB with OPE 
increments clearly with a bigger number of information records. As a result, the proficiency 
diminishes when the information scale increment. 
EFFICIENCY OF RANGE QUERY  
This segment assesses the productivity in executing the extend inquiry condition and appear 
the delay of a inquiry and the comparing reaction. appears the result when the inquiry is 
executed in one single prepare, and it appears the result when executing the method in parallel 
computing with multi-process. When as it were one single prepare conducts the inquiry 
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reaction on the cloud side, CryptDB with OPE appears a incredible advantage over our proposed 
conspire, the delay of CryptDB with OPE increments gradually, whereas our scheme’s delay is 
nearly direct to the number of things. The reason is as takes after: In CryptDB with OPE, the 
cloud ought to discover a few center hubs within the tree agreeing to the boundary esteem of 
the run. This method will go through the tree from the root to the leaf hub until coming to a 
hub related with the boundary esteem. After that, as a result, the cloud can pick up all the 
desired things in that subtree without extra taken a toll. This segment assesses the productivity 
in executing the extend inquiry condition and appear the delay of a inquiry and the comparing 
reaction. appears the result when the inquiry is executed in one single prepare, and it appears 
the result when executing the method in parallel computing with multi-process. When as it 
were one single prepare conducts the inquiry reaction on the cloud side, CryptDB with OPE 
appears a incredible advantage over our proposed conspire, the delay of CryptDB with OPE 
increments gradually, whereas our scheme’s delay is nearly direct to the number of things. The 
reason is as takes after: In CryptDB with OPE, the cloud ought to discover a few center hubs 
within the tree agreeing to the boundary esteem of the run. This method will go through the 
tree from the root to the leaf hub until coming to a hub related with the boundary esteem. 
After that, as a result, the cloud can pick up all the desired things in that subtree without extra 
taken a toll. This method will go through the tree from the root to the leaf hub until coming to a 
hub related with the boundary esteem. After that, as a result, the cloud can choose up all the 
desired things in that subtree without extra fetched. As the profundity of the tree increments 
with a logarithmic development of the thing number, the increment of the inquiry and reaction 
delay of CryptDB with OPE is additionally in logarithmic development. By differentiate, in our 
plot, an subtraction, duplication and expansion are required for each thing in Cloud A, and a 
unscrambling is required in Cloud B, hence the delay is direct to the number of the things. From 
the assessment result to compare the two plans  in the proficiency of CryptDB with OPE 
surpasses our own when the number of included things expanded to over 1000 for single 
procedure. 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we displayed a two-cloud engineering with a arrangement of interaction 
conventions for outsourced database benefit, which guarantees the protection 
conservation of information substance, factual properties and inquiry design. At the same 
time, with the back of extend inquiries, it not as it were secures the privacy of inactive 
information, but too addresses potential protection spillage in factual properties or after 
huge number of inquiry forms. Security examination appears that our conspire can meet 
the privacy-preservation necessities. Besides, execution assessment result appears that our 
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